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**Sigma Xi Package**
$339.98 + $39.95 S&H
Hardbound Directory, Digital Publication, T-Shirt, Sweatshirt, Weekend Travel Bag

**Blue & Gold Package**
$239.98 + $29.95 S&H
Hardbound Directory, Digital Publication, T-Shirt, Sweatshirt

**Value Package**
$179.95 + $19.95 S&H
Hardbound Directory, Digital Publication

**Hardbound Directory**
$119.98 + $19.95 S&H

**Digital Publication**
$119.98 + $0.00 S&H

**Digital Publication by Region**
$59.98 + $0.00 S&H
Includes just those within the same region as you.

**Apparel**
$59.95 + $12.95 S&H
T-Shirt, Sweatshirt

**Travel Bag**
$99.95 + $19.95 S&H

**Tribute Print (Unframed)**
$49.95 + $9.95 S&H
11 X 17 color photograph, includes your photo, story, Sigma Xi Electing Year & Chapter, Other Degrees & Institutions, Area of Discipline

**Tribute Print (Framed)**
$149.95 + $19.95 S&H
11 X 17 color photograph, includes your photo, story, Sigma Xi Electing Year & Chapter, Other Degrees & Institutions, Area of Discipline